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Summary
1. This survey ispart ofawider project looking into the health ofPrisoners inrelation totheir consumption
of illegal drugs, and the services provided for them during and after their stay in Prison. The aim of the
survey istoassess needs and risks and evaluate services inKent, Surrey and Sussex Prisons (KSS), in
relation tohealth and drug use.
2. Apilot study of the survey was first conducted inthree Hampshire prisons inOCtober 2002 to assess the
questionnaire and the best method ofdistribution withina prison environment.
3. In spring 2003 the v.tlole population (1938prisoners) of fourprison establishments was surveyed (a
Local Prison, a Category CPrison, a Category BPrison and an Open Prison). A self completion
questionnaire was distributed and collected ineach of the four prisons between January and March
2003. 522 out ofthe 1938 prisoners surveyed responded ; this isa 27% response rate; the range was
15% inthe Open Prison to38%in the Local Prison.
4. 59%ofresponders were aged between 25 and 44, veryfew were aged over 65. The survey population
isunder representative ofthe younger age groups and over representative of the older age groups; thus
the survey may under estimate the prevalence ofdrug use both insideand outside ofprison.
5. 50%ofall respondents had been in the current prison forless than one year, 20%forless than 3
months, v.tl ilstonlyjust over 3%had been in for 5 years or longer. 8%ofprisoners said they were on
remand ,and 87%convicted . 60%of remand and 30%ofconvicted prisoners had been inthe current
prison less than 3 months.
6. All respondents inthis survey were male. 71%said they were v.tlite, 15%black, 2%Asian. 33%of
respondents saidthey were married or had been living as acouple, 20%were divorced and 36%single
(the rest unknown). Remand prisoners were more likely to be single. 30%of respondents said they
came from London, 17% from Kent, 13% from Surrey orSussex.
7. 46.5%ofprisoners v.tlo responded said theirhealthwas good; 10.3% reported poor health. 28%of
respondents said their health was worse than ayear ago; 29%saidit was better and 40%about the
same. People reporting poor health were more likely to say theirhealth was worse than ayear ago.
8. 41 %of respondents said they had a long standing illness ordisability; the prevalence rose from 25%of
prisoners aged under 25,39%aged 25-44 and 53%aged 45-64. Prisoners reporting good general
health were less likely tohave long standing disability.
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9. Prisoners smoke twice as much aspeoplein the general population. 61 %of respondents admitted to
smoking compared to25%of responders in the Kent and Medway survey who smoke '. 20%ofprisen
respondents said they used tosmoke but don't smoke atallnow. Only 14%said they had never
smoked; this compares to41%in the Kent and Medway survey. 71 %of respondents currently smoke in
the Local Prisen compared to57%in the Category CTraining Prisen, 58%in the Category B Training
Prison and 34%in the Category DOpen Prisen. 48%ofsmokers were smoking more than 20cigarettes
aday compared with33%inKent and Medway. Smokers in the Category CTraining Prison were
smoking moreheavily, with 49%ofsmokers smoking morethan 20aday.
10. There isa very much higher self reported prevalence ofheavy drinkers amongst the prison population
than in the general population. 28%were drinking abovethe recommended limitof21 units a week
before they came into prison but in the general population ofKent and Medway only 6%were drinking
morethan 21 units a week. 28%were drinking morethan six units aday; there was similar prevalence
across the age groups.
11 . 15% ofresponders saidthey never drank alcohol, similar toKent and Medway. Treatment inprison for
alcohol has focussed on those reporting heavy drinking before being in prison, i.e. those drinking more
than 6 units on adaily basis; however 65%ofthisgroup stated they had not received any treatment
12. 7%said they were drinking now, whilst inprison; this was across prisons and does not reflect practice in
anyone prisen. 9%havereceived treatment inprisen foralcohol problems; most of these are not
currently drinking, converselymost peopledrinking while in prison are not receiving treatment.
13. 71 %of respondents had usedillegaldrugsatseme time,29%ofrespondents said they had never used
drugs. 6%of those stating they were non users were on remand and 91 %convicted . Ahistory ofdrugs
taking ismore common in younger priseners.
14. 54%ofpriseners responding tothe survey had used drugs in the year before coming into prison; three
out of four had used drugs every day for 2weeks or more in the 12months before they came into prison.
39%ofremand prisoners admitted taking drugs continuously in the year before coming into prison
compared to43%ofconvicted prisoners.
1 PalmarA. 2003. AsurveyofHealth and Lifestyles inKent and Medway - what have we learned?CHSS, UniversityofKent.
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15. 30% of respondents may have been suffering from withdrawal symptoms (tobacco, alcohol and l or
drugs) since coming into prison; 14%ofsaid they had been suffering from withdrawal from drugs; this
was twice ascommon in the Local Prison asthe average for the four prisons.
16. Prisoners constitute a population who have started using drugs atavery young age and it isthe younger
prisoners who are using now. 89%of responders aged under 25had used drugs compared to 76%
aged 25-44 and 42%aged 45-64. 3.3%of respondents said they were aged under 10 when they
started using drugs; 25%were aged 10-14,21%were aged 15 -19 and only 10%were aged over 20.
29%had never used drugs.
17. 37%ofprisonerssaid they had used drugs inside any prison; 28%had used in this prison this time in.
Two out of three prisonerswho said they had used drugs inthe yearbefore coming into prison have
used inside a prison; threeout of four who have used inside any prison wereusing daily in the month
before coming into thecurrent prison.
18. One in ten respondents admitted to using drugs atthe time of thesurvey. Nine out of tenof people
using at the time of the survey said they had used inthe 12 months beforecoming into prison. 4%of
all prisoners said theyhad used for the first time during the present imprisonment; they were more likely
tohave been introduced todrugs inthe Category CPrison and the Category BPrison, and tobe using
2-3times a week or more inthese tv.I:J prisons.
19. Cannabis (87%), Cocaine (81%) and Heroin(55%) have been the drugs most commonly used during
the current imprisonment Achange in the pattern ofdrug use was more likely inCategory CPrison;
these peoplewere slightly less likely tobecurrently using and likelytobeusing slightly less often.
20. 23%ofrespondents who had used drugs hadexperienced adrugs overdose. 22%had experienced an
accidental drug overdose and 14.5%had experienced adeliberate overdose, 14%had overdosed whilst
inprison this time.
21 . 27%ofusers said they had injected atsome time; 11 %of theseadmitted toinjecting inside a prison.
11 %ofusershad injectedon adailybasis before prison this time; another9%injected 2-3 times a
week. 46%of injectors had shared injecting equipment atsome time. 14%said they had shared
equipment in prison this time. The survey indicates there has been no recent injecting ineither the
Open Prisonor the Category BPrison.
22. 58%ofpeople who have injected atsome time had been offered a hepatitis jab in thecurrent prison.
57% of injectors have been offered an HIV test. I
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23. Treatment inprison included those who needed help with alcohol problems as well asdrugs; the most
common fonms oftreatment were advice and infonmation, counselling, CARAT group work, and
rehabilitation.
24. 7%of respondents (15% ofthose who said they had used drugs inthe four weeksbefore coming inthis
time) said they were currently in treatment. Another 8%said they had been in treatment and 2%would
like toreceive treatment. 73%ofthose currently intreatment have used drugs inprisen this time.
25. Treatment inprison has been received from Prison medical staff (6%), anoutside agenc y (5%) and 6%
from other providers, mainly the Rehabilitation ofAddictive PrisonersTrust(3%).
26. 14%ofusers saidthey had been indetoxification in prison; 15% said theyhad beeninrehabilitation;
there was only 4%overlap. 13%ofthose currently intreatment and 20% of those who had been treated
said detoxification was beneficial.
27. 11 %of all respondents said theybeenprescribed methadone atsome time; 3%ofall respondents had
received methadonewhilst inprison. 35%of thosewho had been intreatment in prisen and had at
some time received methadone thought detoxification treatment had been benefICial
28. 9%of respondentssaid they had been offered links with local drug and alcohol services when they get
out. 20%ofpeople in the Category CPris on had beenoffered links compared with 10%in the Local
Prison and 3%inthe Category BPrisen. Priseners in the Category CPrisonwere most likely tobe





Prisons have until comparatively recently been closed institutionswith avery limited interface with healthservices
on the outside. The policy context for bringing together Prisons and Health and Social Services has developed
over the last five years. The first significant report was Her Majesty'sChief InspectorofPrisons report 'Patient or
Prisoner" which drew attention tothe disparity between NHS and Prison healthcare. It recommended that the
NHSinclude prisons within itsorbit of responsibilily. 'The Future Organisation ofPrison Healthcare', 19993 ,
recommended the setting upofaTaskforce todevelop the PrisonlNHS Partnership, ' Improving Healthcare for
Prisoners, 2000" laid out the timetablefor action; each prison isnow expected toreceive health services
equivalent to thoseoffered inthe community. As a resultof this from 2001 each prison isrequired tohave its own
Health Improvement Prog ramme, which ispart of the NHS local plan.
This survey ispartofawider project looking into the healthofprisoners in relation totheir consumption of illegal
drugs, and the services provided for them during and after their stay inPrison. Ithas beenfunded by the Kent
andMedway and East SussexDrug Actions Teams and the Prison Service.
TheKent, Surreyand Sussex(KSS) area includes 11 maleprisons in the South I South East ofEngland which
encompass a range of both large and small prisons and differentroles. Geographically within the area there are
4 femaleprisons whichare administered as part ofaseparateFemalePrisonEstate. Atthe time ofthe survey
there were four local male prisons s; the KSS estate has a range oflevels ofsecurity and also whether they
includeremand orconvicted prisoners. The Home OfficePrison Population Brief inMay 2002, indicated that there
were 5265 male prisoners incustody across the area, which was approximately 8%ofthe total prison population
in England and Wales'. Agreater proportion ofadult and male prisoners reflects the overall prison population
with roughly 1inevery 6 being classified as young prisoners 7 and only 1in 17 prisoners being femaleinEngland
and Wales.
2 HerMajesty's Inspectorate ofPrisons for England and Wales. Patientor prisoner? A new strategy forhealthcareinprisons, London:
Horne OffICe. 1996.
3 Prison Health: The Future Organisation OfPnson HealthCere- The FutureOrganisation of Prison Health Care: Report bytheJoint
Prison Service and National HealthService ExecutiveWor1<ing Group. PrisonServicelNHSExecutive, March 1999.
http://www.doh.gov.uklpnsonhea~hlpnsonhealthcare.htm
'Improving HealthCareServices for PrisonersGuidance(8March 2000). hnp:llwww.doh.gov.uklpnsonhealthlpublications.htm
5 A local prison receives prisonersdirectly from courton remand or thatare newly sentenced. Training prisons accept adult sentenced
prisoners where they are sent on initial or laler allocation.
11 Simes, J and Goodman, M. PrisonPopUlation Brief: England and Wales: November 2002. Home OfficeResearchand Development
StatistK:s www.homeoffice.gov.uklrdslpdf21pnsonov02.pdl
7 Young prisoners include allthose aged 15to20
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The aim of the survey is to assess needs and risks relating to prisoners health and drug use, and to evaluate (i.e.
to estimate the effectiveness oQ services for addiction in prisons inKent, Surreyand SussexPrisons(KSS).
The objectives of the survey were :-
• To map the health and health related behaviourofprisoners
• To document prisoners current altitudes and behaviourin relation to drug use, awareness and experience of
treatment services for addiction in prison
• To explore experiences and pressures withinthe prison environment which have affected their drug taking
careers
• To place these current altitudes and behaviours within the context ofprisoners previous experience
especiallyalcohol and drug misuse. offending, use ofservices and access to various support services
• To find out what prisoners anticipate they willdo about drug and alcohol use on retum to the communi ty
ThisReport isabout the first phase of abigger programme of prison surveys, and reports on the first 4 prisons
and covering the tobacco, alcohol and illegal drug taking experience of prisoners and the treatmentservices they
have received. The survey also includedmental health and this will be the subject ofa further report. The
survey isaself reported surveyand results are subject to thedegree ofhonesty with which theprisonershave
approached the exercise.
In spring 2003 the whole population (1938 prisoners) of four prison establishments wassurveyed.These four
establishments were across-section oflocalor training prisons,open orclosed prisons and with varying levelsof
security (AppendixA).
• Local prison accepting those remanded intocustody
• Category Cindustrial training prison
• Category Btraining Prison
• Category 0 open training prison
The type ofprisoners thissample has produced are long orshort term and 'onremand' or'convicted'; prisoners
have been asked their status and the length oftime they have spent inthisand any previous prison for the same
conviction. All the prisoners were adult males; it is intendedthe survey will be implemented inestablishments for




How was theSurvey carried out?
Apilot study ofthe survey was first conducted inanother part of the south inOCtober 2002 to assess the
questionnaire and the best way ofdistribution with in a prison environment this was done i n three Hampshire
prisons which were considered tobe serving similar populations. Thiswas asmall study carried out asa
methodological exercise toassess the best method for administering the definitive survey and not intended to
produce representative results.
The Pilot Study indicated that questionnaires being distributed by prison staff may have a negative effect onthe
response rate in the pilot, and that a better response would be obtained by using responsible prisoners who, for a
small monetary incentive, distributed the questionnaire and would try and encourage completion. The results
were used todevelop the methodology for the actual survey.
Aself completion questionnaire was distributed and collected ineach ofthe four prisons between January and
March2003. Ameeting between the researchers and 'responsible' prisoners (selected prisoners ineach prisons)
was arranged aweek before distribution in each prison todiscuss the survey and its delivery. The survey was
discussed with them in advance and they were given time tolook atthe questionnaire and todiscuss any
anxieties orproblems they envisaged so they were inaposition toexplainthe purpose totheir fellow prisoners
and also so they understood the confidentiality measures taken toprotect theirdata.
Posters were put around the prison toinfonn the prisoners ofthe survey aweek inadvance. When the survey
was inprogress, a new poster was put upround the prison explaining this. Each prisoner was given a
questionnaire under theircell door orin their donnitory; they were given 3- 4 days for completion (usuallya
weekend). Prisoners were instructed toretum their completed questionnaire ina sealed envelope, intoa red post
box situated on their wing ' , bya specified date .
e In the Open Prison the prisoners were instructed to return their questionnaires to apost box in the communaldining hall
I




522out ofthe 1938 prisoners surveyed responded; this isa27%response rate. Response was highest inthe
Local Prison (38%) and lowest in the Open Prison (1 5%) (Table 1). 6 responders had not completed their




Local Prison 296 11 2 38%
Category C 391 136 35%
Category B 766 203 27%
Category 0 Open Prison 485 71 15%
All Prisons 1938 522 27%
Thiscompares witha48%response rate frompeople under the age of75 in Kentand Medway' , which was a
postal survey of the general population with two reminders. Whilst this level of response islow, it needs tobe
seen in the context of falling response rates to health surveys in thegeneral population; and inthiscase we are
dealing withapopulation where it is estimated that approximately30%are unable to read and l'o1'iteand there
were concerns about confidentiality and the sensitivityofsomeofthe questions.
Figure 1
























4out of 10 responders were aged between 25 and 44, very few were aged over 65. The Open Prison had the
oldest population, the Local Prison the youngest (Figure 1).
Table 2
Response to theSurvey compared to thePrisons Population by age






Under 20 1 0% -
20-29 149 29% 36%
30-39 159 31 % 39%
40-49 98 19% 20%
50-59 46 9% 5%
60andover 25 5% -
No answer 38 7% -
Total 516 100% 100%
The survey population isunder representative ofthe younger age groups and over representative ofthe older age
groups (Table 2). The profileof respondents inthe local prison was younger Ihan in theother prisons (Appendix
B). Thiscouldbe becausethe prevalence ofdrug using is higher among younger prisoners and some of these
have refused toanswer the questionnaire, however Iheexperiencein the population survey inKent and Medway
also showed that younger men are les s likely 10 respond tosurveys; thus thissurvey may under estimate the
prevalence ofdrug use.
What kind of Prisoners tookpartin this Survey?
• 17%of respondents saidthey had never been inprison before, 8%had been inonce, 13%twice, 13%
3-4 times and 20%5-gtimes. 16%said they had been inside 10 times ormore; 13%didn't tell us
• 32%ofrespondentsexpected tobe released with in ayear, 35%in 1- 5years and 15%thought they
would be inlonger. 11%didn't know and 6%didn't tell us.
• 50% of respondents had been in the current prison for less than oneyear, 20%forless than 3months,
whilst only just over 3% (17respondents) had beeninfor5yearsor longer. When the previous prison
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was induded (where there had been adirect transfer) 19% oft hosewho had transferredhad been in
prison forless than ayear and 5% had been in for5years ormore.
• 8% ofprisoners said they were on remand, and 87%convicted; status was not known for5%. The Local
Prisonhad 24%on remand, whilst the other 3prisons had3 -4%. 40%of remand prisonerssaid they
had been in this prison longer than 3 months, compared to70% ofconvictedprisoners
• 5%of respondents were insegregationorcategorised as vulnerable; 13%were ona treatment or
rehabilitationwing. 13% were lifers, 1%said theyweresoon for release
One inthree prisoners said their offence was not related to drugsoralcohol; thisvariedwith prison, forexample
it was 53%in the Open Prisonbut only 26%in the category CPrison. 14% said their offen cewas related to a
need for money in relation todrugs I alcohol.
• 24%saidtheir conviction was for using drugs (only 11%of respondents from the OpenPrisonsaid their
offence was using drugs); 7%said they were selling drugs and 7% said they were adrug dealer (54% of
prisoners convicted ofbeing adrug dealeralso said they were convicted forselling drugs); 19%were
importing drugs.
All respondents inthis survey were male. 71 %of respondents said they werewhite, 15%black, 2%asianand
6%other,6%are not known.
33%of respondents said they were married orhad been living asacouple, 20% were divorced and 36% single
(the rest unknown). Remand prisoners were more likely tobe single (46%).
• Half the respondents were living with a partner orspouse beforecoming in, 11%with parents and 16%
alone. 8%wereofnofixed abode; 15%we don't know
• 30%of respondents said they came fromLondon, 17%from Kent 13% from SurreyorSussex and 33%
from elsewhere.
How hea~h y are people in prison?
Prisoners were asked :-
'In general, wouldyou say your heafth isgood, average,poor'
'Comparedtoone year ago, how would you rate your heafth ingeneral now'
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Less thanhalf the prisonerswho responded saidtheir health was good compared to 70%ingeneral populationof
Kent and Medway'O;one in ten prisoners reported poor health compared to 6%in the Kent and Medway survey.
28%of surveyrespondents said their health was mrse than a year ago; 29%saidit was better and 40%about
the same. People reporting poor health \\ere more likely to say theirhealth was worse than a year ago.
Prisoners aged 45-64 were most likely to report poor health I leastlikely to report good health.
13%in the Local Prison and 12%inthe Category BPrison reported poor health. 10%ofconvicted prisonersand
15%ofthose onremand reported poor health. Status of theprisoner ismore likely to indicate their health profile.
49%of remand,47%ofconvicted,46%intreatment and 43%ofenhanced and ofIifers, and only 37%of
vulnerable or segregatedprisonersreported good health. Justover half the respondents inthe Open Prison
reported good health.
Figure 2
Prevalence of disability or long term Illness.
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Thequestionnaire asked :-
'Doyouhaveanylong standing illnessor disabilfty thathas troubled you over aperiodof time, or that is likely to
affect youover a period of time?'
The self-reported prevalence oflong standing illness ordisabilityamongst prison respondents is higher than
found amongst men inthe Kent and Medway surveyinall age groups (Figure 2). 41 %ofprisonrespondents
said they hada long standing illnessordisability; the prevalence rose from one infourofprisonersaged under
10 Palmar A. ASurveyofHealth and Lnestyles inKent and Medway- what have welearned?CHSS. University ofKent, 2003
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25 (compared to17%of the general population inKent and Medway), tv.I:l out of five aged 25 -44 (25% inKent
and Medway) andover halfof those aged 45-64 (41 %inKent and Medway).
28%ofprisoners reporting good general health were also likely toreport long standing disability compared toone
intv.I:l with average health and three out offour reporting poor health (Figure 3).
Figure 3
Se~ Repol18d General Health by Long Stlnding Disability
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More than twice asmany prisoners are smoking asinthe general population. 57%ofrespondents admitted to
smoking daily, and another 4.5%occasionally; this compares to25% inthe general population ofKent and
Medway who smoke" . 20%ofprison respondents said they used tosmoke but don't smoke atall now. Only
14.5%said they had never smoked; this compares to41 %in the Kent and Medway survey(Figure 4). Prisoners
are more likely tobe ina lower socio -economc group than thegeneral population and smoking isclass related,
for example inthe Health Survey ofEngland 1995 '238%ofmen inSocial Class Vwere current smokers. thus it
isnot surprising that more prisoners would be smoking than in the Kent and Medway population.
Figure 4
11 Weighted population
" Bridgwood Aetal. 1996. Health Survey ofEngland 1995; What people know. what people think. what peopledo. Office ofNational
Statistics.

















71%of respondents in the Local Prison currently smoke compared to 57%in the Category CPrison, 58%
the Category BPrison and34% in the Open Prison.
Smoking prevalence inthe prison respondents ishighest inthe younger age groups; in the general population
fewer men under 25 smoke.
• In Prison
o 66%ofthose under 25
o 62%ofthose aged 25-44
o 44%of those aged 45-64 were current smokers
• InKent and Medway
o 1B% ofmen aged under 25
o 27%aged 25-44
o 20%aged 45-64 were current smokers
The survey asked ;.
'about how many agarettes do you smoke each day?'
Although the numberofprisoners smoking isless in the over 45 age group, those smoking are more likely to be
smoking more than 20 adaythan young prisoners (Figure 5). The survey did not ask what people smoked, and it
ispossibleprisoners are roiling tobacco and this couid have inflated the number ofcigarettes smoked.
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. 9 or less
none
46%ofsmokers inprisons were smoking more than 20 cigarettes aday compared with 33%in Kent and
Medway. Smokers inthe Category Cand Category BPrisons appear to be smoking more heavily, with 49%of
smokers? smoking more than 20 aday. 48%in the Category BPrison smoke 20 or more aday, 46%in the
13 includes smokers who didnot answer the question 00 no.ofcigs smoked but not those coded not applicable
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Local Prison and 41%inthe Open Prison (Figure 6). However, therewere more than30%ofsmokers overall
and more than 40%in the Local Prison who did not tell us how many they smoke.
• 61 %ofprisoners on remand and 57%ofconvicted prisoners said they smoke daily, 5%smoke
occasionally inboth categories
• remand prisoners who were smokingwere smoking more heavily, 58%ofthe smokers were smoking
more than 20 cigarettes aday compared to47%ofconvicted prisoners
• 8%ofboth remand and convicted prisoners who smoke were smoking less than 10 cigarettes
• 33%on treatment who smoke were smoking less than 20 aday (more than other groups).
34 prisoners (7%) said they had suffered from tobacco withdrawal symptoms since being in prison; the
proportion was slightly higher inthe Category BPrison (8%) than the other three prisons.
Alcoholusebeforeand whilstIn prison
The survey asked :
'in the year before coming into prison how oflen didyou have adrink containing alcohol?'
There is a very muchhigher prevalence of heavy drinkers in the prison population than in the general
population of Kent andMedway.
Amongst the prison pcpulalion 15%of respcnders said they never drank alcohol; 55%said they were having a
drinkon at least 2days a week before coming into prisonand 34%weredrinking 4 timesaweekormore. 28%
were drinking above the recommended limit of 21unitsa week. InKentand Medway " 14%ofmen said they
never drink,6%saidthey were drinking more than 21 unitsaday.Thismaybe related tosocio-economic
background inthat the prison pcpulalion isskewed towardsClass Vcompared tothe general pcpulation and
drinking prevalence isclass related. In the Health SurveyofEngland 199528% of men inSocialClass Vwere
drinking more than 21 units a week. In thissurveyheavy drinking did not appear to be age -related,36%of under
25s and 31 %ofthose aged 45-64 had been drinking more than 21 units aday.
" Palmer A. ASurveyof Health and Lifestyles inKent andMedway- what havewe leamed? CHSS. UnivernityofKent, 2003
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Onadaily or almost daily basis, prisoners saidthat: •
o 28%were drinking 6ormore units(although only 4 out of5 had admitted drinking 21
units aweek)
o 12% found they couldn't stop drinking
o 9%failed to dowIlat was nonnallyexpected because ofdrink
o 11%needed adrink to get going after aheavy session
o 6%had experienced feelings ofguiltor remorse after drinking
o 7%were unable toremember the night before
In addition :.
• 20% ofrespondents said they orsomeoneelse had been injured as a resultof theirdrinking during the
last yearbefore prison.
• 27%have received treatment for theirdrinking,and 7%lMluld like to but 62% have not received any
treatment for alcohol problems wIlile inprison.
• 18%said someone had expressed concem about theirdrinking inthe last year before prison: 70% of
these were cases wIlere someone had been injured asa result oftheirdrinking.
7%said theyweredrinking now,wIlilst inprison; thiswasacross prisons and does not reflect practice inanyone
prison. 9%have received treatment in prison for alcohol problems: mostof these are notcurrently drinking,
converselymost peopledrinking wIlileinprison are not receiving treatment.
7% ofrespondentssaid they had been suffering from withdrawal symptoms sincebeing inprison. 14%of those
in the Local Prison said they suffered alcohol withdrawal.
Of those wIlo have been drinking more than 21 unitsaweek outside prison 20%have received treatment wIlilst in
prison. Treatment for alcohol has focussed on the heavy drinkers, Le.those drinking more than6 unitson adaily
basis; however
65%ofprisoners who hadbeen drinking 6or more units a daystated theyhadnot received any
treatment
Of those currentlydrinking :-




• 12.5% have received treatment
• 11 %wouldlike to receive treatment
• 64% have not received treatment
Drugs use before and whilstin prison
Thesurveyasked :.
'which ofthese drugs haveyou ever used atany time inyour life?'
29%of respondents said they neveruseddrugs. 71%ofprisoners responding to thesurvey said they
have used drugs at some time
Non users
29%ofrespondents said they never used drugs.
6% ofnonuserswereon remand and 91%convicted (3% unknown) ". 89% of the remand prisoners who were
nonusers were in theLocal Prison, 11%inthe CategoryCPrison.
Use prior to coming intoprison
71 %ofprisoners responding to the survey said they have used drugs atsome time. 89%ofresponders aged
under 25 had used drugs compared to 76%aged 25-44 and 42%aged 45-64.
The survey asked a list ofdrugs; there was no drug presented inthe survey listwhich no- one had used. Of
those who have ever used:
• 60% have used cannabis
• 28% haveused heroin
• 15%have used non-prescribed methadone
• 13% used prescribed methadone
• 46% have used cocaine powder
• 34%have used crack cocaine
• 34%have used LSD
• 40%have used ecstasy
• 36%have used amphetamines
15 The number of non-users is lower than the total proportion ofresponders on remand (8%), this isexplained because 30%of non users




54%ofprisoners responding to the survey had used drugs in the year before coming into prison; 41 %ofall
respondents had useddrugs every day for 2weeks ormore inthe 12months before they came into prison. Only
13% ofthose who said they had used atsome time had not used continuously for 2weeks inthis 12 month
period. 49%had used drugs inthe month beforecoming into prison (see flowchart, AppendixB).
39%ofremand prisoners admitted taking drugs continuously in the year before coming into prison compared to
43%of convicted prisoners. Thisdoesnotsupport the theory that longer stay prisoners were less likely to have
used.
The Category CPrison had thehighest proportion (57%) who admitted to continuous drug use in the 12 months
before coming into prison. TheLocal Prison was nextwith45%, the Category B Prison had 37%andthe Open
Prison 20% (Table 3).
Table 3
Drug use outside byPrison
Local Prison Category C Category B Open Prison
Prison Prison
Use in 12 months 75% 77% 78% 67%
before prison this
time
Continuous use 45% 57% 37% 20%
for 2weeks
68%ofthe prisoners using drugsin the year before coming into prison had used dailyand a further 17%had
used several timesaweek. 75%ofthose using drugs in the month before coming into prison used daily.
Continuous drug use was age dependent; 63%ofprisoners aged under 25 hadused for twoweeks
continuously compared to 46%aged 25-44 and 21%aged 45-64.
Thismayalso relate to the lengthof timealready spent in prison and the prevalence of drug taking atthe timeof
conviction; only7.5% said they were on remand.
14%ofrespondents said they had been suffering from drugs withdrawal symptoms since coming into prison;
27% ofmen inthe Local Prisonclaimed to have suffered from drugs withdrawal compared with 12%in the
Category CPrisonand 11 %inthe Category BPrison.
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10%of prisoners suffering from drugswithdrawal also said they had symptoms of alcohol and tobacco
withdrawal; 15%moreexperienced alcohol withdrawal in add ition to drugs withdrawal and 5%suffered tobacco
inaddition to drugs withdrawal.
Age of first using drugs
3.3%ofrespondents said they were aged under 10 when they started using drugs; 25%were aged 10-14, 21%
were aged 15-19 and only 10%were aged over 20 whilst29%had never used drugs.
This Is a population who have started usingdrugs ata very young age andIt Is theyounger prisoners
who are using now.
• 60%of those who have useddrugs andwho are now aged under 25 and42%of those now aged 25-44
andusingdrugshad been aged under15when they started using drugs.
• 80%of prisonerswho started usingdrugs when they were under 15 (and 100%of those under 10) had
used dailybefore coming intoprison comparedwith44%ofthose who were 15- 19, 35%of those who
were 20-24 and 19%whowere older than25.
Drug Use InsidePrison
64%of the prisoners who said they had used drugs Intheyear before coming into prison have used inside any
prison; 74%ofthose who have used inside any prison were using daily inthemonth before coming into this
prison.
Table 4
Drug use Insideby Prison
Local Prison CategoryC Category D Open Prison
Prison Prison
Ever used inside 41 % 54% 62% 36%
anyprison
Used inside prison 23% 41% 29% 10%
this time
• 52%ofrespondentssaid theyhad atsome time used drugs insideany prison; prisonersresponding in
the CategoryBPrison (62%) were most likely to have used drugs inside any prison (Table4)
• 28%of prisoners responding to the survey have used drugswhile inprison this time; this rangedfrom





10%ofrespondents admitted to using drugs at the time ofthe survey. 92% of these said theyhadused inthe 12
months before prison but 10%said they had first used inside thisprison thistime " .
4%ofall prisoners said they had used for the first timewhile in prison this time; they were more likely to have
been introduced todrugs inthe Category CPrison and the Category BPrison, and to be using 2-3 limesaweek
ormore in these two prisons.
• 30%ofthose admitting to using drugs currently said they had used more than 100 times inthis prison;
and 30%used 10-100 times.
• 26%said they were using daily, 20%2- 3 times a week and 26% once aweek and 24% less often.
Cannabis(87%), Cocaine (81 %) and Heroin (55'10) are the drugsmost commonly used inprison(Table 5).
Table 5
Drugs currently In use
Current users Used in prison this time
Cannabis 88% 87%
Heroin 60% 55%
Cocaine (powder and crack) 86% 81 %
Amphetamines 10% 8%
Ecstasy 20% 16%
Total 50 (100%) 147 (100%)
Does drug use change in prison?
32%ofthose who have ever used drugs say theirdrug use has changed since theycame into thisprison this
time. Drug use wasmost likely to have changed inthe Category CPrison (40%) and least likely in the Open
Prison (15%) where fewer men were using drugs. 78%of the prisoners saying they had used inthe month
before prison had changed their drug use in prison thislime.
Ofthe respondents whose drug use has changed :
teTh~ isone respondent who seems tohave claimed bothI Palmer A, HasteC 2003 22
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o 96% have used inside a prison
o 91 %were using inthe 12 months before coming inthis time
o 78% were using daily in the month before coming in
o 38% haveexperienced adrug overdose
o 13% said they started using inthis prison this time
o 32%said they were using now
o 5%have injected whiiein prison
Those whose drug use had changed were using less drugs
o 32%of those who said their drug use had changed were currently using compared to 43%
ofthose whose use hadnotchanged.
o They were slightly less likely to have used more than 100 times (1 7%v. 23%) and more
likely to have used less than 10 times (52%v. 47%) than those who said their use had not
changed inprison this time.
Health Status ofDrug Users
Prisoners who had never used drugs were more likely to report good health than those who had used in the
month before coming into prison,or inthis prison (Figure 7). There was very little difference inthe prevalence of
self reported long tenn disabilitybetween those who had never used drugs (39%) and those who had used in
prison (40%).




General Health byDrug Use


























23%ofprisoners responding thatthey have ever used drugs saidthey hadoverdosed at some time
(Table 6).
22%had experienced an accidental drug overdose; ofthese:-
• 60%saidthey had overdosed more than once
• 22%more than three times
• 10% more than 10 times
14.5%had experienced adeliberate overdose; ofthese :·
• 74%said they had overdosed more thanonce
• 40%more than three times
• 17% more than ten times
Of the respondents who said they had overdosed atsome time 14%have overdosed inprison this time;6%had
accidentally and 10%had deliberatelyoverdosed inthe current prison. 67%had never overdosed and 4%had
overdosed both accidentally and deliberately.
24
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Nodeliberate overdose 67.3% 18.1 %
or notknown
Deliberate Overdose 10.4% 4.1 %
27%ofusers saidthey had injected atsome time; 11 %of these admitted to injecting inside a prison. 11%of
users had injected on adaily basisbefore prison thistime; another 9%injected 2- 3 timesaweek. Only 9%of
injecting prisoners had injected vmilst in the current prison; 7%had injected within the past month and 5%were
currently injecting. 45%of injectorshad used heroinin the current prison, thiswas more likely inthe Category C
Prison (48%of injectors) and the Category BPrison (58%of injectors).
46%of injectors hadshared injecting equipment atsometime; 12%had shared in the four weeksbefore prison
this time. 14%said they have shared equipment inprison this time,6%more than ten times. 33%of those vmo
admitted injecting inprison this time had received needles through a needleI syringe exchange inprison.
The survey Indicates there hadbeenno recent injecting in the Open Prison or the Category B Prison.
• 58%ofpeople vmo had injected at sometime had been offered hepatitis immunisation inthis prison, this
ranges from33%in the Open Prison to85%in th eCategory CPrison; 28%had been offered
immunisation inthecommunily.
• 57%ofpeoplevmo had injected had been offered an HIVtest.
• 21%of peoplevmo had injectedsaid theyhad neverbeenoffered ahepatitis jab; 9%said theyhave
shared equipment and 7%have not been offered an HIV testeither.
Treatment in Prison
7%ofrespondents said they were currently in treabnent and 8%saidthey had been; another 2%would like to
receive treabnent. Treatment in prison included those vmo needed helpwithalcohol problems aswell asdrugs.
The type oftreatments on offer and their take upis set out inTable 7; themost common treabnent was advice
and information, counselling ,CARAT group work, and rehabilitation.
73%of those currently in treatment saidthey hadused drugs in prison this time.
• 14%ofrespondents inthe Category CPrison were currently in treabnentcompared to6.5%in the
Category BPrisonand 4.5%in theLocal Prison
25
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• Inaddition 12%in the Category CPrison had been in treatment compared to6%in the Local Prison and
7%in the Category BPrison
Table7
Benefits ofTreatment
Typeof treatment Currently in treatment Were in treatment
Number Beneficial Not Number Beneficial Not
who beneficial who beneficial
received received
Advice I intormaton 25 12% 32% 17 29% 12%
Counselling 25 8% 28% 24 17% 21 %
CARAT group work 27 15% 26% 30 20% 20%
Prescription 8 25% 50% 3 100% -
Rehab programme 18 22% 28% 17 12% 23%
Education courses 8 12% 37% 16 31 % 12%
Detoxification 17 29% 23%
Social and life skills 6 17% 50% 12 - 25%
Vocational courses 5 - 40% 8 50% 12%
Problemsolving 6 17% 17% 11 18% 27%
Enhanced thinking 10 20% 10% 17 18% 23%
skills
Offender behaviour 10 10% 30% 12 17% 25%
courses
Keyskills 4 - 75% 7 14% 29%
Other 8 12% 12% 12 25% 17%
None . 1
Total 37 20% 27% 40 13% 24%
4.5%of respondents in the Local Prison saidthey would like to be intreatment. 89%ofrespondents inthe Open
Prison had not had treatment. Only2.7%ofall respondents and 9%ofthose who have received treatmentfor
drug addiction whilst inprison this time replied that the treatment was beneficial; 13%of those currently in
treatmentand 20%of those who had been in treatment said it was beneficial. The questionon benefit was linked
toaquestion on detoxification and prisoners would have responded specifically relating tothistreatment.
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Prisoners were most likely to report benefits from detoxification ~ they had also received a prescription, a
rehabititation programme,education and vocational courses, and enhanced thinking skills. Prisoners who had
completed their treatment were more likely to be satisfied (Table 7).
Treatment inprison has been received from the following provders t-
• Prison medical staff 6% (25% ofthose who have had drug addiction treatment)
• Outside agency 5% (21%ofthose who have had drug addiction treatment)
• Other 6% (15%ofthose who have had drug addiction treatment)
Other providers included mainlytreatmentfromthe Rehabilitation ofAddictive Prisoners Trust (3%whole sample,
4% ofthosewhohavehad drugaddiction treatment). Past treatment appears to have been most beneficial when




Treatment received Currently in treatment Were in treatment
from Number Beneficial Not Number Beneficial Not
who beneficial who beneficial
received received
Prisonmedical staff 4 . 25% 18 33% 33%
Outside agency 16 6% 25% 13 15% 15%
Other 18 17% 39% 12 17% 33%
Detoxification
14%ofusers saidthey had been indetoxifICation inprison; 15%said they had been inrehabilitation; only 4%
had been inboth. Only 16%of those who had been indetoxification said treatment was beneficial, 20%said it
was not and only 11 %of those inrehabilitation and 9%inCARAT groupssaid treatment was beneficial
55%of those who had beenindetoxificationsaid ithad controlled theirsymptoms; 43%ofthese said treatment
had been beneficial, thiswas 86%ofall peopiewho found treatment beneficial.
11%ofall respondentssaid theyhad ever been prescribed methadone; 74%of these were inthe CategoryC
Prison or the CategoryBPrison; only10%ofprisoners responding fromthe Local Prison and 5%of those from
the Open Prison said they had been prescribed methadone. Only6%of all respondents had had methadone in




Ofthe 14%ofusers who had beenindetoxification, oniy 10%hadreceivedmethadone inside a prison and4%
within 4 weeks ofcoming in this time. 3% ofall respondents had received methadone whilst in prison; 27%
were prescribed by prison medical staff, 20%byan outside agency and 27%byanother provider; the rest isnot
known.
35%ofthose who had been intreatment in prison and had atsome time received methadone thought treatment
had been beneficial. It isdifficultfrom the way thequestions were asked toattribute benefit to the methadone or
aparticular treatment programme.
Links with Community services
9%of respondents saidthey had been offered links with local drug and alcohol services when they get out of
prison .
• 20%ofpeople in the Category CPrison had been offered links compared with 10% inthe Local Prison
and 3%in the Category BPrison.
• 7%ofrespondentsdidn't know if they would be offered links. 8%were happy with the arrangements.
• Prisoners in the Category CPrison were most likely to be satisfied with 16%saying they were happy
with arrangementscompared to 6%in the Local Prison and the Open Prisonand 3%in the Category B
Prison.
14% ofpeople who had been offered links had never been in prison before; 74%who had neverbeeninbefore
had not been offered links. 59%ofpeople who had beenoffered links had beeninprisonbefore; 73% of people
who had been inbefore had not been offered links.
There was no relationshipto length of time in prison; 47%ofpeople who had been offered links expect to leave
prison within the next year, 29%wit hin 1-5 years. 14%ofprisoners leaving within the nextyear had been offered
links with local services.





Thissurvey isnot likely to be representativeof all prisons; each prison hasits own kind ofpopulationand differs
from theothers inwhether they house remand prisoners, the level ofsecurity, and the regime they have. The
surveyoffour prisons only targetsmaleprisoners. The response rateis low; health surveyshave been attracting
lower and lower response over the pasttwentyyears" but this survey has achieved more than a20%lower
response (27%) than Kent and Medway(48%for people aged 16-74). A lower response rate wasobtained
amongst younger offenders and since the survey indicates theirdruguse ishigher, t he prevalence ofdrug use in
prisons isprobablyunder-estimated. Asurvey of aprison inSouth Wales 18 whichused adifferent methodology
with researchers present at tables inthe main hallavailable for theprisoners to come andcomplete the survey,
achieved 60% response. Response inthe Open Prison isso lowitcannot be expected to be representative.
It isquoted that 30%ofprisoners have reading difficulties ", this islikely tomean there isasystematic bias
towards the more educated prisoners. Experiencewithprisonvisits meant we leamedof anxietiesover
confidentiality, and although the use of responsibleprisoners was aimedtominimize thisasa problem, it isstill
likely to have reduced the response rate and also tohave affected the Iikeli hood ofprisonersadmitting to drug
and alcoholuse.
Thequestionnaire was 16 pages long,and the length and complexity mayhave inhibited response. The results
indicate a higher response amongstolder prisoners, hence the survey probably under-estimates the prevalence
ofdrug use asthe survey shows this ishigher in the younger prison population.
Health of Prisoners
Prison populations are skewed towards the lower social class profile compared to the general population;
inequalities between the health ofpeople bysocial class are well know and thehealth of people inalower social
classes isincreasingly becoming poorerwith declining socio- economicposition" , thus comparisonswith the
general populationneed to take thus into account.
The prisonersresponding to the surveyhavepoorergeneral health than the population ofKent andMedway;
their perceptionof their heal th ispoorer, they report more disability,currentlysmoke twice asmuch, 5 timesas






" CHSS experience withAppleaDay(1984-92),HealthQuestSouthEast (1992),Kentand Medway(2001) and HealthCounts(2003).
" Out of Sight OutofMind. Mental Health inPrisons. Dr.AnnJohnIMH Swansea,NicBowlerUnivof Wales, Swansea. UKPHAAnnual
PublicHealth Forum, 18-20 March, 2003. Cardiff.
I II Gooff Cooke, personalcommunication
20DreverF and Whitehead M. 1997. Health Inequalities. Office of National Statistics.




general population inKent and Medway, and the younger prisoners have been taking drugssince their eariy
teens. 71 %have useddrugs and 41%have used daily for atleast 2weeks.
Thesurvey indicates atleast a small number ofprisoners continue to use alcohol anddrugs whilst in prison. Not
all ofthese have taken advantage oftreatment programmes which are onoffer; ofthose who have not many
have been satisfied with the outcome, and onlyone in ten hasa firm offer of continuityafter leaving prison.
These resultsprobablyunder-estimate the true level ofalcohol and drug taking.
Smoking isextra-ordinarily high; in 1976 45%ofmen in England and 50%ofmen inScoUand were smoking 21.
Thishad reduced to 28%in 1996, and was as low as20% inAshford, Kent in2001 . In this survey of prisoners
57%are currenUy smoking overall and inone prison this is as high as 71 %. Smoking isimplicated inanumber of
serious diseases includingcoronary heart disease, lung cancer and chronicbronchitis.
The results ofthe survey inrelation to alcohol are just as worrying; not onlyare the prison population themselves
atrisk ofliver cirrhosis and portal hypertension, but a high proportion ofresponde ntsadmitted to the social
consequences suchas not being able toremember what had happened the night before, failure to do what was
expected of them and injuryto themselves orothers.
Whilst a proportion had been involved intreatment whilst inprison, few have attended CARAT or Rehabilitation
programmes,and a great many are inneed ofmore focused interventions inrelation to tobacco,alcohol and
drugs,and in the development of links with outside community services for when they gohome.
Feedback and Communication ofthe Results
Prisoners were keen to knowthat the results would be used constructively to improve health services in prison;
the researchersagreed to work with the prisons to feed back results to prisonersby use ofposters and
newsletters. Prison Staff also would benefitfromconstructive feedbackofthe infonnation found inthe survey,
this could be used indeveloping programmes to enable better managementof drug and alcoholusers inprisons.
The resultsshould be fed into the HIMP, Drug Strategyand other prison strategies and the DrugAction Team
work.
" ONS. Living inBritain; results from the 1996 General Household SUlvey. HMSO. 1998

















The implications of the lowresponse rates must betaken into acoount in interpreting theresuils; it
isexpected that associations between variables ~II be more reliable than any interpretation of
individual prison results.
Theanalysis should be re-run when the resuitsof the next four prisons are available toprovide a
larger sample.
Results should be made available to prison staff and tothe prisoners themselves inaconstructive
and programmed manner
Results shouldbeused tohelp educate prisoners about the size of the problem that their addictive
behaviour iscausing totheir own health and to society as a whole
Treatment programmes are tailored totake account of the prevalence ofsmoking and alcohol
problems as well as drugs
The programme of surveys should berolled outacross the prisons toenable others to position
themselves interms of the prevalence of smoking, alcohol and drug problems and their response
The resultsareused inthe Health Improvement Programmes tosettargets forreductionofdrug
use inprison and more effective provision of drug and alcohol treatment programmes.
The results should be used inthe development of the Prison Drug Strategy.
Further analysisof the data is reoommended forexample tooompare drug and alcohol use to
mental health indicators.
10. The survey could berepeated in3years time tomeasure change.
APPENDIXA- Description of PrisonsInvolved
LocalPrison
This prisonopened as a House of Correction in 1808. Expanded inseveral stages during the 19th centurythe
prison closed in 1937 and re-opened in 1948. Itaccepts male prisoners remanded into custody from the courts in
its catchment area. It is asmall local pris on.
Prisoners areemployed ~thin the prison's workshops and works department. The EducationDepartment has
succeeded inobtaining 112 nationally accredited qualifications forinmates during 1998. This record isprobably
~thout equal ina small iocal prison.
All inmates are interviewed about their drug taking habits onreception. Addicts are encouraged totackle their
problems~th the helpof the relevant specialists. Long term users who refuse toaddress their addictions are
kept ona basic regime until they change their ways.
The Medical Officer providesmedical supportfor inmates ~th ~lhdrawal symptoms. The Probation Service
offers one toone counselling for addicts. The Addiction Team runs groups for drug users, and the prison is
represented on the local Drug Action Team
The highest priority isgiven to stopping the flow ofdrugs into the prison through visits. Any visitor found in
possessionofdrugs isreferred tothe police and prosecuted.




This is an industrial tra ining prison, which was opened in 1969 as acat B industrial prison. In 1993 it was
redesignated asacategory Cprison. Itaccepts prisoners serving 4 years andover including life sentenced
prisoners. The regime includes provision offarms and gardens and Indust rial workshopplaces. Standard and
enhanced prisoners on voluntarydrug treatment units (VDT) have access to in- cell television. There isa Listeners
Scheme for inmates deemed to be atrisk from suicide orself harm. The prison also has a 10 placeResettlement
Unit.
CARATs is nowfUlly inplace to assess prisoners needs. Prisoners are identified and assessed through the
induction procedure and referrals made toagencies withinthe establishment where appropriate.All prisoners are
expected to participate involuntarydrug testing. Through CARATs prisoners can be identified totransfer to
attend the Rehab Unit.
Arrangementsforrehabilitation, treatment,educationandcounsellingadopt a multi - disciplinary approach
inclUding:
• Rehabilitation of Addicted Prisoners - a 12 step rehabilitation programme with 20full time spaces
• Community Drug and Alcohol Services - a harm minimisation, relapse preventiondrug education
programme which isthe CARAT provider.
• NarcoticsAnonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous
The prison isalso represented on the Drug Reference Group. The providers are also members ofthe prison's
Drug StrategyTeam
CategoryB Prison
Thisprison opened in 1998 asa Category BTraining Prison and accepts prisoners who are serving4 years or
more orshould have at least 24 months lefttoserve. This prison offers awide range ofactivities for inmates
including education classes, workshop places, and programmes aimed ataddressing offending behaviour.These
include Reasoning and Rehabilitation and Cogni tive self change programmes.
In addition there are Job Club schemes and a listener scheme for those prisonerswho may be atrisk from
suicideorself harm. Rehabilitation ofAddicted Prisoners provides six fUll -time workerswho work with prisoners
toaddress their substance misuse problems. There are 68 prisoners located on a VTUand a further52on a
DTU. There are a further three drug-free areas within the prison withacapacityfor518 prisoners.
The prison isalso represented on the local Drug Action team, and community drugs agencies are members ofthe
Prison'sDrug Strategy Team.
[Category 0 Open Prisonl
ThisCategory Dtrain ing establishment isa former FleetAir Arm Station which was converted into an openprison
in 1960. Most ofthe build ings dat e from before 1960. New build ings include a GatehouseNisits Complex, and a
Chapel. New education and probation departments were builtin 1986 and in 1995 an additional accommodation
unit was constructedwhich houses upto 60 inmates.
Thisprison does not accept prisoners convicted ofarson orsexual offences. There is no maximum orminimum
length ofsentence for prisoners,although itwill not normally accept those who have more than 2years left to
complete oftheir sentence. The regime includes provision of farms and gardensand workshop places. There isa
job clubcontracted out toSpecialist Training Services which provides a full rangeofjob seeking activities to
prisoners.
There isa Listeners Scheme and Inmate Support Group forthose deemed tobe at risk ofself harm. The
communityservice department(which currently places some 30+ inmatesdaily on rehabilitative and reparation
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work in the community) helps I~e sentence and long tenn prisoners work towards their release. Thereisalso an
inmate support group tohelp prisoners settle intothe prison.
Prisoners I'Iith a drug problemare identified inavariety ofways induding:
1. Risk assessment arrangements on first arrival.
2. Mandatory drug testing (MOT) results.
3. Referral tomedical officer, probation and substance misuse counsellor.
Seriousdrug abusers are retumed tothe prison establishment that they came from. Arrangements for
detoxifICation, rehabMation. treatment, education, counselling indude:
1. Confidential substance misuse service
2. Drug education courses
3. One toone counselling
4. Medical officer diagnosisand treatment (methadone isnot available).
The prison alsomakesuse ofoutside agencies, including drug awarenesscourses, to which all positive MOT
inmates are automatically referred and where they are givenadvice/support. Participation is voluntary.Where
appropriate there are procedures inplace for onward referraltocommunity based rehabilitation programmes for
those who have reached the end oftheirsentence.
Asenior memberof theprison'smanagement teamrepresentsthe prison on the localDrug ActionTeam (OAT),
and also actsasthe establishments Drug Strategy TeamCo -ordinator. Other members include representativesof
localcommunitybased initiatives.
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Please read the information sheet provided before beginning to answer the
questions. Complete the following survey as honestly as possible by ticking
the appropriate boxes or writing in your answers. If you feel that none of the
tick box answers match the answer you want to give, then please write in your
answer next to the question.
FIRST SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR GENERAL HEALTH AND HOW YOU FEEL
Q1 In general, would you say your health is:
I
I Good o Average o Poor o
Q2 Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now?
Much better now than 1 year ago 0
Somewhat better now than 1 year ago 0
About the same now as 1 year ago 0
Somewhat worse now than 1 year ago 0
Much worse now than 1 year ago 0
Q3 Do you have any long standing illness or disability that has troubled you over a
period of time, or that is likely to affect you over a period of time?
Yes o No o
If yes , what is the matter with you ?
Q4 During the past 4 weeks , have you had any of the following problems with your
regular daily activities as a result of any emotio nal problems (such as feeling
depressed or anxious)? (Please answer yes or no to each question)
Yes
No
a) Accomplished less than you would like 0
o
b) Didn't do work or other activities as carefully as usual 0
o
Q5 On how many of the past seven nights did you have problems with your sleep?
4 nights or more 0 1-3 nights 0
none 0 -+ If none, please go to Q10
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Q6 Thinking of the night you had least sleep in the past week, how long did you
spend getting back to sleep? (allowing a quarter of an hour for getting back to
sleep)
Less than 15 minutes 0
At least 15 minutes but less than one hour 0
At least one hour but less than 3 hours 0
3 hours or more 0
Q7 In the past week on how many nights did you spend 3 hours or more trying to
get back to sleep?
4 nights or more o 1-3 nights o none 0
QB Thinking about the night you slept the longest in the past week, how much
longer did you sleep compared to how long you normally sleep?
Less than 15 minutes 0
At least 15 minutes but less than one hour 0
At least one hour but less than 3 hours 0
3 hours or more 0
Q9 In the past week on how many nights did you sleep for more than 3 hours
longer than you normally sleep?
I
4 nights or more o 1-3 nights o none 0
Q10 Many people get short-tempered, irritable or angry. In the past seven days, on
how many days have you felt irritable or short -tempered?
4 days or more
gotoQ13
o 1-3 days o none 0 -+ If none, please
Q11 In total have you felt i rri table, short tempered or angry for more than one hour
on any day in the past week?
Yes 0 No o -+ If no, please go to Q 13
Q12 During the past week have you felt so irritable, short tempered or angry that
you have wanted to shout at someone, even if you have not actually shouted?
Yes 0 No o
Q13 In the past seven days have you had arguments, rows or quarrels or lost your
temper with anyone?
Yes 0 No o -+ If no, please go to Q 14
Did this happen more than once in the past week?
Yes 0





Do you think this was justified on every occasion?
Yes 0 No, at least once it was unjustified 0
Q14 Thinking about the past seven days, on how many days have you found
yourself worrying that you might have a serious physical illness?





-+ if none - please go to Q18
Q15 In your opinion have you been worrying too much in view of your actual
health?
Yes 0 No o
Q16 In the past week has your worrying been
very unpleasant o a little unpleasant o not unpleasant o
Q17 In the past week have you been able to take your mind off your health by doing
something else?
Yes 0 No o
Q18 In the past week, have you been able to enjoy or take an interest in things as
much as usual?
Yes 0 No o
Q19 During the past week, on how many days have you felt sad, miserable or
depressed or unable to enjoy or take an interest in things?








o -+ if none, please go to
I Q20 Have you felt sad, miserable or depressed or unable to enjoy or take an interestin things as much as you usually do for 3 hours in total in any day in the pastweek?
Yes o No o
Q21 In the past week when you felt sad, miserable or depressed or unable to enjoy
or take an interest in things as much as yo u usually do , did you ever become
happier when something happened or when you were in company?
Yes, at least once





Q22 On how many of the past seven days have you felt generally anxious, nervous
or tense?





-+ If none, please go to Q 26





a little unpleasant o
Q24 Which of these symptoms did you have when you felt anxious, nervous or
tense?
Heart racing or pounding 0
Hands sweating or shaking 0
Feeling dizzy 0
Difficulty in getting your breath 0
Butterflies in your stomach 0
Dry mouth 0
Nausea or feeling as though you wanted to be sick 0
Q25 Have you felt anxious, nervous or tense for more than 3 hours in total on any
one of the past seven days?
Yes o No o
&:126 Please tell us what you find stressful or helpful about being in pr isonl
Isolation
Contact with other prisoners
Contact with my family
Contact with my friends
Treatment
Contact with your counsellor














Q27 Are there any other pressures in prison you think affect your health, which has
not been mentioned?
I· .. ·· ·..·..·..·..·.. ··.... ·..·.. ·..·..··· ·.. ······· ······..······ ·..·..······· ·· ··· ·.. ··.. ·· ·1
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Q28 Over the past year have there been times when yo u felt very happy indeed
without a break for days on end?
Yes 0 Unsure o No o
Q29 Over the past year have you ever felt your thoughts were directly interfered
with or controlled by some outside force or person?
Yes 0 Unsure o No o
I Q30 Over the past year have there been times when you felt that people wereagainst you?
Yes 0 Unsure o No o
Q31 Over the pas t year have there been times when you thought that something
strange was going on?
Yes 0 Unsure o No o
Q32 Over the past year have there been times when you heard or saw things that
other people couldn't?
Yes 0 Unsure o No o
Q33 Are you taking any pills or tablets or any other medication by mouth which has
been prescribed for you by a doctor?
Yes o No o -+ If no , please go to Q 34
If yes , can you tell us what this is for?
Were you taking this before you came into prison this time?
Have you received any help or treatment for being anxious or depressed, or for










o -+ If no, please go to Q 35










If yes , what were you told is the matter with you ?
Q35 Have you ever been admitted to a hospital ward that specialises in car ing for
people with mental health problems?
Yes D No D -+ If no , please go to Q 36
If yes , have you ever stayed in a hospital ward that spec ialises in mental health
problems for more than 6 months at one time?
Yes D No D
Have you ever stayed in a locked psychiatric ward or a secure hospital?
Yes D No D
NEXT SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT CIGARETIE AND TOBACCO SMOKING
Q36 Which of the following best describes you? (Please tick only one)
I smoke daily D I smoke occasionally D
I used to smoke daily but do not smoke at all now D ~ Please go to Q37
I used to smoke occasionally but do not smoke at all now D ~ Please go to Q37
I have never smoked D ~ Please go to Q37
About how many cigarettes do you now smoke each day? If none write 0
Per day on weekdays:-
Per day on weekends:-
NEXT SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR USE OF ALCOHOL
Q37 In the year before coming into prison, on average how often did you have a
drink contain ing alco hol?
Never
2-4 times a month




Monthly or less D
2-3 times a week D
-+ If you don't drink, please go to Q48
In the year before prison, how many units of alcohol , on average, would you
have had throughout the whole week?
Please use the following to help you answer
Halfpint (beer, cider)
I pint (beer, cider)
I glass wine, sherry, vermouth
I measure short (whisky, gin, vodka etc)










1 or 2 units per week
5 to 8 units per week




3 or 4 units per week 0
9 to 14 units per week 0
more than 21 units per week 0
Q38 In the year before pr ison, how often did you have six or more units on one
occas ion? For example; more than th ree pints of beer or three do uble vod kas
Never 0 Less than monthly 0 Monthly 0
Weekly 0 Daily or almost daily 0
39 How often du rin
Never 0 Less than monthly 0 Monthly 0
Weekly 0 Daily or almost daily 0
40 How often durin ear did ou fail to do what was normall
ou because of drinkin ?
Never 0 Less than monthly 0 Monthly 0
Weekly 0 Daily or almost daily 0
41 How often durin
Never 0 Less than monthly 0 Monthly 0
Weekly 0 Daily or almost daily 0






Less than monthly 0
Daily or almost daily 0
Monthly o
Q43 How often during that year were you been unable to remember what happened





Less than monthly 0
Daily or almost daily 0
Monthly o
Q44 Have you or someone else been injured as a resu lt of your drinking?
Yes, during the last year before prison 0
Yes, but not in the last year before prison 0
No 0
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Q45 Has a relative, a fr iend, or a doctor or other health worker been concerned
about your drinking or suggested you cut down?
Yes, during the last year before prison 0
Yes, but not in the last year before prison 0
No 0
1046 Do you drink alcohol now, while you are in th is prison?!
Yes o No o
Q47 Have you been receiv ing treatment for alcohol problems while you are in thi s
prison?
Yes, I am now







~EXT SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR USE OF DRUGSI
1048 Which of these drugs have you ever used at any time in your life?!
























None, I have never used these drugs o
-+ If you have never used drugs , please go to Q70
-+ If you have never used alcohol as well , please go to Q82




Q50 How many times have you ever used drugs?
Less than 10 times 0 10 - 100 times o more than 100 times 0
Q51 Were you using drugs in the 12 months before you came into prison this time?
Yes o No o -+ If no please go to Q59
Q52 In the 12 months before coming into prison this time, had you used drugs every
day for two weeks or more?
Yes o No o
Q53 In the 12 months before coming into prison this time, had you used drugs to
the extent that you felt like you needed them or were dependent on them?
Yes o No o
Q54 In the 12 months before coming into prison this time, have you tried to cut
down on any drugs but found you could not do it?
Yes o No o
Q55 In the 12 months before coming into prison this time, did you find that you
needed larger amounts of drugs to get the same effect?
Yes o No o
Q56 In the 12 months before coming into prison this time, had you had withdrawal
symptoms such as feeling sick because you stopped or cut down on your
drugs intake?
Yes o No o
Q57 Were you using drugs in the month before you came into prison this time?
Yes o No o -+ If no please go to Q59
I Q5S About how often were you using drugs in the month before you came into
prison?
About daily 0
About once a week 0
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SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR USE OF DRUGS INSIDE THIS PRISON
QS9 Have you ever used any of these drugs mentioned in Q48 i nside any prison?
Yes o No o ~ If no, please go to Q67
Q60 Have you used drugs while in th is prison th is time?
Yes o No o ~ If no, please go to Q67
Q61 Did you first use drugs wh ils t in this prison this time?
Yes o No o
Q62 About how many times have you used drugs whilst ins ide th is prison this t ime?
Less than 10 times
times 0 o
10 - 100 times o more than 100
Q63 What drugs have you used whilst inside prison for this offence? (you may tick
more than one)
Cannabis 0 Heroin 0
Non-prescribed Methadone 0 Prescribed Methadone 0
Cocaine Powder 0 Crack I rock cocaine 0
LSD 0 Ecstasy 0
Amphetamines 0 Solvents 0
Illicit Tranquillisers 0 Please specify:-... .... ... ... ..... ....... .. ...
Prescribed Tranquillisers 0 Please specify:-... ........... .... .... .. ... ...
Other 0 Please specify:-... ........... ..... .. ....... ..
1964 Are yo u usin g drugs inside th is prison now?1
Q66
Yes o No o ~ If no, please go to
Ql;s About how often have you used drugs ins ide th is prison in the past mo nth?1
About daily
About once a week
o
o
2-3 times a week
Less than once a week
o
o
1966 Has your drug use changed since you came into this prison this time?1
Yes





If 'Yes ' please describe the way in which your drug use has changed and whyl
SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT DRUG OVERDOSE
Q67 Have you ever experienced a drugs overdose where you took too much or the
drug was stronger than you were used to?
Yes, accidentally o Yes, deliberately o No o
-+ If no please go to Q69










Q68 Have you ever overdosed whilst in this prison th is time?
Yes, accidentally o Yes, deliberately o No o
SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT INJECTING OF ANY DRUGS NOT PRESCRIBED BY A
DOCTOR
Q69 Have you ever injected? Yes 0 No 0
-+ if you have never injected, please go to Q70
How old were you when you first injected? ........·1
Was this inside a prison? Yes 0 No 0
ow often did
Not at all





About once a week 0 less than once a week
Have you injected in the last four weeks in this prison?
Yes o No o








Have you ever shared inj ecti ng equ ipment?
Yes o No o if no, please go to Q70
Did you share in the four weeks before coming into prison th is time?
Yes o No o
How many times have you shared equipment whilst in this prison this time?
Less than 10 times 0
times 0
10 - 100 times 0 more than 100
Have you sha red equ ipment in the last four weeks in th is pr ison?
Yes o No o
[SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT INFECTIONI
1970 Have you ever been offered a Hepatitis jab?1
Yes, inside this prison
No
71 Have
o Yes, in the community
Don't know
ou ever had an HIV blood test?
o
o








SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR USE OF SERVICES FOR DRUG AND ALCOHOL
PROBLEMS
Q72 Outside prison, have you ever received any treatment, help or advice because
you were using drugs and I or alcohol?
Yes o No o ~ if no - go to Q74
[Did you receive treatment in the 12 months before coming into prison?1
Yes o No o ~ if no - go to Q74
~ f 'Yes' who was thi s from?1
GP or family doctor or ot her practice staff 0
o
Hospital ( Out Patient and I or In Patient ) 0
o
Community Drug Team (COT)
Residential Rehab Unit

















Needle I syringe exchange D
Substitute Prescribing D
Rehabilitation Programme D
Q73 In your view was the treatment you received outside prison successful?
Yes D No D
Please tell us about it
1974 What sort of treatment have you received whilst in prison this time?1

































Have you been in treatment for drug addiction since you came into this prison
for this offence?
Q75
Yes, I am now








If yes , who was that from?
Prison medical staff D Outside Agency D
Other ( please specify ) ..
Q76 Have you been in detoxification (detox) whilst in this prison for this offence?
~ if no - go to Q77
Did detox control your symptoms?
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If the drug addiction treatment was not helpful for you , why was this?
Q77 What other services would be useful for you in relation to your use of alcohol
and / or drugs problem?
Health education
Information on how to reduce
the chance of harming yourself
through using drugs






Motivational work to help in









Access to a Therapeutic Community 0
What other help would you like to receive whilst in this prison in relation to
your use of alcohol and/or drug problem?











No, none of these
o
o
Q79 Have you ever been prescribed Methadone?
Yes 0 No 0 ~ If no, please go to Q80
Were you prescr ibed methadone in the 12 months before you came into prison
this time?
Yes o No o
Have you ever been prescribed methadone ins ide a prison?
Yes o No o ~ If no, please go to Q80
Were you prescribed methadone by a prison doctor, in the 4 weeks after you






I ConfidentialQ80 What assistance would you like when you return to the outside community to
stay off drugs?
Have you been offered a link with local Drug and/or Alcohol services for when
you get out?






o No o Don't know 0 -+ If no, please
Q81 What was your experience of drug use on return to the outside community
following the last time you were in prison?
I have never been in prison before 0
I have been in prison 0
(my experience of return to the community is described below)
NEXT SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR PRISON EXPERIENCE
Q82 When did you come into this prison? Please give date:
Month . Year .
If you came in from another prison when did you go into that prison? Please
give date:














084 Was your most recent offe nce related to drugs and I or alcohol in any way?
(you may tick more than one)
No my offence was unrelated to drugs I alcohol
Yes, I needed money to buy drugs
Yes, I was under the influence of drugs when I offended
Yes, I was under the influence of alcoh 01 when I offended
Yes, other (please specify)
Yes, I was using drugs
Yes, I was a drug dealer
o
o
Yes, I was selling drugs








P 8S Have you ever been in prison before?1
Yes o No o
If yes, how many times have you been in prison before this offence?








More than 10 years 0
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS












P 88 Will you return to your home on release from prison?1
Yes 0 No 0 Don't Know 0
I haven't got a home to go to 0
I am planning to go to a new place to live 0














Q90 You may tick more than one of the answers to the following questions
Are most of your friends
Is your partner (if you have one)









Q91 Please say how true these statements are for you?
Among my friends and family there are people I know ....
VVho do things to make me happy
VVho make me feel loved
VVho can be relied upon no matter what
ha ens
VVho would see that I am taken care of if I
needed to be
VVho accept me just as I am
VVho make me feel an important part of their
lives






















Q92 Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you
can't be too careful in dealing with people?




You can't be too careful o
LASTLY SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURSELF
Q93 How old are you?
1Cl94 What is your marital status?1




























1996 Where were you living before you came into prison?1
Kent 0 Surrey 0 Sussex o London o Other o
1997 Were you Iivingl
In accommodation that you owned 0
In a bed-sit or rooms you shared 0
In accommodation you rented
Were you living on the streets
o
o
In a hostel or other temporary accommodation 0
Have you recently arrived in this country 0
Other (please specify) 0
1998 Which was your nearest town?
We would like to thank you for tak ing time to complete this questionnaire as it
will help us to improve and develop healthcare services in prisons. The
information contained in it is for confidential health care use only and is
anonymous.
If you would like to talk to someone confide nt ially about any of your answers
on this page please let your Personal Officer know.
We would li ke to know what you thought of the questionnaire so please
complete the comment sheet on the back of th is page.
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We would like you to complete the survey to help improve health services in prison. Please











The Centre for Health Service Studies at the University of Kent.
What are we doing?
The survey is designed to look at peoples Health and Lifestyles in prisons in
Kent, Surrey and Sussex.
Who sees the information?
Only the researchers from the University will see your answers. All the
information we collect will be confidential, so do not put your name on the
survey.
What are we asking you to do?
Enclosed is a survey, which we would like you to fill in. Most questions can
be answered by placing ticks in the boxes. When you answer one question
always go onto the next one unless you are advised otherwise. If you find
that none of the boxes are like the answer you want to give, then please
write in your own answer under the question.
You do not have to answer all the questions but please be as honest as you
can if you choose to answer. As this is a trial run for the survey we would
really like to hear your comments about it, so please complete the comment
sheet on the back of the survey, even if you don't answer all the questions.
When you have completed the survey please put it back in the envelope and
seal it ready for collection
Why fill the survey in?
It is very important you complete the survey as this kind of information can
only come from people who have been in prison. The information you
provide will make people more aware of the health issues people may face
in prison and can then be used to make services better.
What if Iam worried about my health?
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If you are worried about your health after filling this survey in you should
speak to your Personal Officer or ask to speak to a mem ber of staff from
Healthcare, for example, a Doctor or Nurse.
[ hanksl
We would like to thank you for filling in the survey and any comments you have
made.
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